
Installation instructions for radiator cover Cobra Air Dam Spoiler (ADS) 
 
 

1. Disassembly: The original HD radiator covers must  be removed. In this case , (stick to the details in 
the HD Service Manual). It’s pretty  simple starting with the lower bo lts on the radiator side covers 
and the other bolts will be exposed. 

     2.   Remove side-covers  by removing two torque screws found underneath the radiator housing. Pull out 
 the bottom and lift on top, then repeat  for the other side of  the radiator, removi ng that cover. Place 
 screws in safe container.  

     3.   Next move the brake re servoir out of the way by removing the tw o Allen bolts on both sides of the    
 radiator housing. Carefully slid e down the metal clip and pop the br ake reservoir wire from the cover 
 and separate from the radiator.  

     4.   Now remove the bezels from the radiator cover by remo ving the three 10mm nuts. Then remove the  
 two Phillips screws. Repeat this process for the ot her side., now remove your Stock Radiator Cover 

 
      5. Remove the Entire Radi ator Cover and unplug your Volt     
 age Regulator on the 2008 & up V-Rods. (If you have a 
 2002-2007 you will not have to move your Voltage Regu
 lator. 

 
6. When relocating the brake reservoir, use the longer hose 

and clips and Velcro it to the inside of the Air Dam Spoil-
er, do NOT lay it inside it’ll rattle and may leak! DO NOT 
put it on the Radiator itself, it may melt 

7. It’s a perfect time to  change the brake �uid. For this purpos e, unscrew the container and dump the 
liquid into a clean and appropriate container, so that  it can continue to be used. Do not press the 
brake pedal down!!! 

8. Now to �ll brake �uid again if necessary with DO T4 or DOT5 (not included in kit). Normally, a com-
plete bleed of the brakes is not necessary. This  must, however, in any case be tested. Even the 
smallest air pocket the brake reservoir will cause br ake failure! I cannot stress again, the brakes are 
for professionals!!. You only have one life! 

9. For 2008 & up V-Rods, in the kit is a new Volt age Regulator holder that is enclosed with the kit. 
Hardware for the holder is a M6x16 and a self-locking nut, along with washers. NOTE: 2002-2007 
will not move your stock Voltage Regulator and th e hardware and mount wi ll not be in the kit.  

10. For the Voltage Regulator for 2008 & up you will remove the lower cool er holder plate, drilling holes 
for the mounting bracket using t he template we’ve provided lay on the cover and drill the holes for 
the mount. Hardware included. Then mount your Voltage Regulator to the holes in the bracket facing 
towards the ADS. 

Velcro your Brake Fluid  Reservoir 
to the inside of your ADS here. 



11.   On the ADS itself: The kit comes with four set screws, four normal nuts, four washers and two 
    nylon spacers that hold the ADS in place.  The longer screws go on bottom with the nylon wash 
    ers. These will keep you from  OVERTIGHTENING the bolts. If the cover is too tight, it may    
    crack the �berglass, so just  tighten it up enough to hold the ADS in pl ace without it being too      
     loose. And you can tighten it  later once you get it in place. 
 
12.    You will have to run your wiring on t he Shifter Side of the ADS so that it is hi dden from view or             
        zip tie them  together for a clean install 

13.    If you ordered your ADS without paint you will have to inst all the radiator grills your self.  They       
 have already been formed to �t easily in place and will need to be glued down with an Epoxy 
 found at any local hardware store.  Tape down the grills while the cover is face down on a towel in 
 the areas that your not gluing down, dab a good am ount in the areas suggested in the photo. Let 
 dry Overnight before installing.  



Cut this out for your template for 
your Voltage Regulator Bracket 

(2008—Up ONLY) 

The four bolts provided with the nylon spacers, t he longer spacer and bolt go on the “Shifter”  side of 
your bike. The shorter bolt and spacer go on the “Brake ” side of the radiator cover and the 2 small bolts 
go on the top of each side, be sure NOT to tighten t hem down too tight or you’ll break the Air Dam 
Spoiler! You should test �t everything before your �nal �tting, and use Blue Loc-Tite when your ready 
for the �nal �tting. Each bolt provided has a washer that goes on the insdie of the Air Dam Spoiler be-
tween the Radiator and the bolts. Put the washer in between the Nyl on Spacer and Radiator or the Ny-
lon Spacer will Melt!! 
         
Bolts Provided are: 2 x 6mm x 16mm fo r the top mounting to t he radiator, 1 x 6mm x 40 mm bolt for      
        the Brake side of the ADS, with a 22mm Nylon spacer used to keep he ADS �rmly mounted. The    
        shifter sid eis a 1 x 6 mm x 45mm bolt and a 32mm nylon spacer, be sure to put the little washer on  
        the All en head bolt �rst before putting into the ADS holes 
 
  15. When install the Air Dam Spoiler onto your bi ke, put the bolts through Screw Covers then put the 
 bolts onto the Air Dam Spoiler. The caps act as a washer. MAKE SURE NOT TO OVER TIGHTEN 
 BOLTS, YOU MAY CRACK THE FIBERGLASS 
 
  16. If you ordered the led strips you can attach them to the lower part of the AD S to shine out from the  
        lowest openings of the ADS or along the sides, either way it’s very  visible, especially at night, then  
        run the wires into t he inside of the frame rail using shrink  tubing and zip ties, (Not Provided) 
 
                     We are not responsible for any damages to product during installation.  
 

                LED Turn Signals Shine through Grills    Caps provided to hide the bolts 
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